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Brilliant Singer at Head Qf

Notable Cast

HEARD ENTHUSIASTICALLY

Naval a Fine Gener
ally Noteworthy Audience Most

Impressive of the Season

The Incomparable Calve tyrannized
last night over as brilliant an assembly
as the American Capital can provide
Througii an entire evening she made the
role of Carmen her own held her audi-
tors in a skein like that which

Merlin and then triumphant and
selfsecure bowed her smiling acknowl-
edgments to the plaudits with which
Washingtons brief season of grand
opera came to an end It IB an old story

as old as earliest assumption
of the role of Carmen But it baa lost
none of Its power
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formances pale by comparison with this
which responded to Calves music touch

seat was sold in gallery bal-
cony and orehtra circle the officials
of the National and the deputies from
the Fire Department were put to their
wits ends to keep the aisles clear
Everywhere wore men distinguished by
official position and women adorned
with elegant and rich toilettes

As on Monday and Tuesday nights the
audience itself might have satisfied The
general Interest in the event

In one box sat Justice and Mrs Brown
with the cleareyed young daughter of
the President between them Miss Roose-
velt having Just returned to Washing
ton from Boston Opposite were Senator
and Mrs Foraker as guests of Mr and
Mrs Thomas F Walsh Near by sat the
ambassador from France with Mme
Jusstra id thji Secretary of the Interior
and Mrs Hitchcock the ambassador
from Mexico and his family the minis
ter from Belgium and Baroness Mon
cheur the minister from Peru and Mme
Calderon the delegate from Hawaii and

the Hon Burke
Cochran who had just taken his seat
parquet was filled with representatives
of the army and navy and of the most
distinguished resident society which theCapital affords
An Irresistible Personality-

But last night this assembly was en-
tirely tributary Before the first act
had ended its attention had been al-
lured to the stage It was necessary
only that Carmen should appear and
sing Her first song is short and her
stay on the stage a matter of only a few
minutes but they sufficed to reveal the
Carmen which this actress has lifted
beyond all others a figure so willful so
pleading so volatile so insidious so ca-
ressing so vibrant with all the notes
of human temperament so graced by
all the supple windings and turnings of
a beautiful body that her auditors like
the characters of the story are Irresist-
ibly charmed It will these
qualities nfl attributes of person
ality In truth Calves Carmen is
merely Calves personality garbed like
the cigarette romance
and for the moment limited in action
to the scenes of that tense and human
story This is of course not the great-
est acting but the result Is captivating
He Is a rare old Purttan
can view this Carmen sigh-
ing mischievous Irresponsible

against suck a picture of
life

The opera Carmen is Bizets only
great work He vas a musician who
worshiped Beethoven Rossini Meyer
beer and Wagner alike He suffered as
a Wagnerian as only a Wagnerian in
Paris at his day could have suffered
Yet except that he sought suit his
music to the action of his opera
imbue it with the bright sunlight
braVo colors of Spain and to identin
one or two of his characters with musi-
cal motifs timidly expressed he was
not Wagnerian at alL In consequence
this opera is much more readily com-
prehended than a work which expressed
deeper convictions and
purooses is Sweet Lavender te more
readily appreciated than Hamlet
Notable Cast Well Supported

singing roles are attractive
not greatly impressive That of Car
men a mezzosoprano suits itself a
tully to Mme Calves voice as the act
ins role suits itself to her personality
Last night the star sang exceptional
well so that now and then the beauty
cf her voice rivaled the power of
acting The second womans role i
that of MhJhaela It was taken
night by Mme Norelli a soprano whose
voice is singularly liquid and
and who sings with much Un-
happily her method does not develop
her lower tones and all her notable

suffered in consequence Eseamil-
lo R toreador and Don Jose a briga-
dier are the chief male figures of the
opera M sang the first

Naval the second the former
appearing to less than as-
Figaro the latter far surpassing hla
performance of Faust Monday

in lesser woman roles were delight
ful subordinates The others in the
cart were M Segue a pleasing bins

i also a Du
irjche and M 9 aslero tenor and bar

1

These principals constitute a
fine cast is pleasant to

that their uppor was generally worthy
The scenery was bright and
ed The costumes were rich The

with fine effect although
e trifle irregularly The chorus sang
with a precision and confidence sadly
larking in Faust

The production with which the season
closed was generally notable
it will serve in to Intensify
the recollection of the situne o
Calve adorned again as Carmen

they are and this marvelous
chooses to embody the character
role is hers and hers alone
Her performance was wisely placed u
the end It was
crown engagement A A

VIM VIGOR VITALITY FOR MEN
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Senator Bailey Denies
Story of Great Wealth

Texas Statesman Explains in Signed State-

ment Why He Appears o Creditor
of the Houston Oil Company

B

h

¬

Some f the Texas newsapers have
li eti commenting on the fact that thd
retort of the receivers of the Houston
Oil Company shows upon its face that
It owes Seantor JW Bailey 119000 In
some eases criticism has been made of
Senator Baileys rise to wealth In re-
ply to these articles Senator Bailey has
issued a statement from Washington
which says

The item of 11988370 which Ute re-

ceivers of the Houston Oil Company re-
port as due me does not belong to
BO and never did In July 1908 I went
to New York to pay 612500 to the Mary
land Trust Company for the Kirby
Lumber Company At that time Patrick
Calhoun owed the Kirby Lumber Com

according to his books 3119333 apan
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¬
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REAL ESTATE NOTES
I

r I
Architect W S Plager is erectinsNbr

Mrs Maria Robbins at 816 Twelfth
Street northwest a tweatory and cellar
building of iron construction and brick
and stone frontage to be used by the
Sudwarth Printing Company The
building will have a frontage of 3 feet
and a depth of 100 feet and in all its
parts wilt be constructed in the best
possible manner It will be heated J y
steam and lighted by electricity Th
cost Including ground will be about
sooca
The same architect has drawn

for Fred Barber for an apartment house
at 712 and 74t Ninth Street
It will have a frontage of 86 feet by 1W

in height The first floor is to be
for stores and the upper floors

will contain seven four
rooms and bath each all equipped with
the latest improvements by
steam The cost of in-

clusive of the land will be about 60000
Mr Plager has also drawn plans for

a twostory and cellar apartment house
for Mrs Alphonson McClay at
Masachusetts Avenue northeast Its
dimensions will be by 6S feet each
apartment to contain six rooms and
lath to heated by hot water finish
bd in white ash and provided with all
latest improvements Cost to be about

Robert L is building a three
story and cellar apartment house at
1801 L Street northwest by 58
in dimension The ground floor will be
Arranged for a store seven apart-
ments will be placed in
stories The cost be and
the plans have been drawn by Architect

George A Myern Is built two
houses on Twelfth Street northeast be-

tween B and C Streets pf three stories
and cellar each according to plans
drawn by Mr Plager will cost

exclusive of the ground

Five Houses to Be Built
A large site on Mlntwood Place has

been bought by F E Wilholta It has
a of 100 feet by a of
Iffl feet and the purchaser contemplates
the immediate e ih t r e
story and cellar houses containing ten
rooms and two baths each The total
cost including land will about

Handsome Dwelling Sold
Stephen OMeara formerly editor

chief owner of the Boston
Journal has purchased through
through Messrs Fitch Fox A Brown
the real estate brokers the fourstory
marblefront house 1511 Rhode Island
Avenue near Scott Circle and opposite
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Y M C A VS CUTHBERTS
ON SATURDAY NIGHT

Basketball will be the attraction at
the Y M C A on Saturday night
The Young Mens Christian Association
team will moat the Cuthberta the same
beginning promptly at 8J6 The
will as fellows

Y M C A Cuthberts
Garner L V Artz
Thompson cRC P Armstrong
Bopp center HWr h
Cralr Ii AChtam
Hughes iB G OBrien

SUIT FOR RECOVERY
0 VERBAL CONTRACT

Bridget Triebler has begun proceed-
ings in equity against Alexander IL
Bell as administrator of the estate of
Elizabeth OBrien to recover 2200 al-
leged to be due on a verbal contract-

It te explained that In 18E Elizabeth
OBrien unmarried flftyflve years of
age and without collateral or lineal kin
dred werit to live with the complainant
It Is further stated that Miss OBrien-
in consideration of the care and protec-
tion given her by Mrs Triebler agreed-
to make her the sole beneficiary of her
estate In 1002 however Miss OBrien
died without making a will

Haydon and P J Ryan are
named as counsel for the complainant

ALL THE FUNNY PEOPLE
What happened to all the funny people

during the week will be pictured in color
In the comic section of next Sundays
Washington Times They will all be
there Prof Presto Bud Bruno
and Pietro Bobble Binks and his Pa and
the pups Sammy Small Major Ozone
Little Ah Sid and all the others

lineup
be

<
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the Houston Oil Company owed Mr
Calhoun a sum

A the payment to the Maryland
Trust Company was for the banont of

Houston Company it was
for Mr Calhoun to settle his

indebtedness to the Kirby Lumber
Company by a draft on tha Houston
Oil which the Houston Oil

Company as a part payment of the 5612-

WO As there was no of the

and had absolutely no financial
interest ir the transaction

larger

the

Company accepted This was
turn to Trust

Kirby Lumber Company then In Now
York to Indorse the Houston on Corn

In order the
delay ot sending It tQ Hqustofl and

It to New Yori It was made
payable to me and Indors d

not recobe 8 cent of the

and

ar-

ranged

draft
over

lsLuy8 aceptanCe to save
re-

turning byrno-
I pro-

ceeds

the Russian embt erected a few

also purchased through Messrs Thomas-
J two large vacant lots
at the southwesterly corner of Massa-
chusetts Avenue and Sherman Circle
aggregating iiQft square feet

Sale on Washington Heights

ter A Barr to J G Campbell 1316 and
UM Baltimore Street Washington
Heights for 10500 each

Real Estate Transfers
Washington Street between Fillmore

and Pierce Streets Bva S Cochran to
of Emanuel Protestant Episcopal

iturch Anacoatia Parish
and 285 Anacostla

Little Estate Lester A Barr et ux to
Fannie E Wilhoite lots 412 414 10
Fannie E Wilhoite conveys same prop
erty to John G Campbell 10

MhUwood James M Bell ct ux to
Fannie E Wilhoite lots 166 to 100 1

Fannie E Wilhoite conveys same prop-
erty to Lester A Barr 10

F Street northeast between Second
and Third Streets AJico R Whitemore
et vir John F Whitemore 10 the Asso-
ciated Professors of Su Charles College
of Howard county Md lot S4 square
Tf 42W

Rhole Island Avenue northwest be-
tween Fifteenth and Sixteenth Streets
WllltHin S Manning et to Stephen
oM ara lot K square 195 23750

Columbia Heights Charles W Pence
ux Samuel A Putnam lot 9i

block 8 10

East Washington F
Bradburn et ux to Peter W West lot
13 block X 10

West EcWngton Georgo H Markward
ux to Mary L Squires 86 block

3 10
O Street northwest between Thirty

first and Thirtysecond Streets William
A Gordon et si trustees to Henry
Coppertblte part lots and 46 square

Brightwood Park HWrs of Mary A
Elliott to Edward T Elliott lot 8 block
22 10

Thirteenth Street s0Mtheust between-
B and C Streets Walter B Wright et
al to Alfred W Barker lot 5 square
1M7 10

Ninth and E Streets southeast John
H Hothert et ux to J C Ta Hn orig-
inal lots and 10 and part original lot
11 square ZS SM

Fourth Street northeast between G
and H Streets William W Dan nhower
et ux to Thomas CPlatt lot 42 Kt are
777 10

Kalorama Heights Rudolph BIN et
ux to Stephen OMeara lot 8 block ff-

S1S6U50

I

years ago Dr William P MannIng
The price paid by OMOOffi for the

Is 3760 Mr bps
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SWIMMING RECORDS
MADE AT BROOKLINE-

Three new American swimming rec-
ords were made last
line Mass C M Daniels New York
Athletic Club swam 440 yards in 603
Harry Lemoyne of Harvard won thf-
58yard event in 02715 A M Sle-
Cormick Brookliie Swimming Club
won the with 65 feet 7 inches
The best previous plunge was 63 feet

¬

CURSE OF DRINK CURED TO STAY CURED
BY WHITE RIBBON REMEDY

No no odor Any woman can Rive it in
of tea coffee or food without

knowledge
Ribbon Remedy will cure or destroy

the diseased appetite for all alcoholic drinks
whether the patient itt confirmed inebriate a

tjhanNjr or drunkard IX-

POBKID BY MEMBERS OF A W a T U
for anyone to have en appetite for

alcoholic liquors after using White Ribbon
ReHdy It has man

to normal health steadying the nerves in
cr the will power and determination to
resist temptation Sold by druggists every-
where and Price 50c 100

Also a Special Size Guaranteed to Cure or
Money Refunded by the Druggist

Trial Package free by or on
MRS A M TOWNSEND for years Secretary
cf a Womans Christian Temperance Union 218
Fremont at Boston May Everything private

Waahinttton D C STEVENS DRUG STORE
9th st and Pa ave

DRINK
g M water

White

a

made thousands or per
snatent and In addition restores the

Sold and recommended in

taste
pa-
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Moses Stein and Wife Weary-

of Matrimony

FORMIDABLE BILLS FILED

She Is Altogether a Great Fool Says
Husband in Describing His

Grievances

PHILADELPHIA March 10 Formid
bills of indictment were filed against

each other in Magistrate
gcrs court yesterday morning by Mr
and Mrs Moses Stein They have been
married for fifty years and neither
made any bones of saying yesterday
that they were tired or the trammels-
of matrimony

Said the husband who is eightyfour
years old She called me a fool and

I

WANT A DIVORCE
I

AFTER 50 YEARS

able
KOlhe per

will not mind me She win not me
say my prayers in peace She encour-
ages the children to disobey me and
laughs at my lomenese She Is alto-
gether a great fool

In her own behalf Mrs Stein pleaded
thusHe makes me trouble all the time
this old man who is no good and does
nothing for his children or his wife
What is he Worthless He hits me
with his cane and takes the stove from
my room and puts it into his I dont
like him The boys and neiptibors i u
me to have him arrested He has no
money for me and gives what he
away He is a great fool

Mrs Stein complained that her hus-
band assaulted her and would give her
no Stein said that one of
sons allowed him 2 a week and their
other children supported the wife

When the magistrate dismissed
Stein hobbled away muttering dis-

gustedly
A fine business for an old man The

boy dont want to give me money and
the tool wife she bothers me because of
It I wish I could go and die in Jeru-
salem This country is no good A
free land and a man cant hit his wife
The scbatchen cheated mo when I sot
her And I paid him fifty roubles to fix
the wedding too I should like to make
that schatchen live with her
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Ten Days
Free Treatment

Qffered Men
Great Direct Method That Cures Semi

nal Weakness Varicocele Stricture
Gleet Gonorrhea Unnatural Dis-

charges Irritation and Enlargement
of the Prostate Gland Bladder and

Urinaiy Disorders Without Taking
Medicine into the Stomach and ia
Their Own Home It Will Be Sent
Every Man Absolutely Free

By wonderful method socce lully used for
now for ftrat inUodwse to

the public it U po iW for any wan i at
h v bad off tf quickly tiN TJfjsc

of young manhood without taking medt
into the stomach and to prove that it will

a
and the time

regain
1

dlK

no-

t
any

¬

¬

THE PARIS MEDICATED CRAYON

PLEASANT SOOTHING AND KCAUNG

do this hey offer a full Ten Days Trial Treat
meat free to every man sending name
and address to Dr Stevens Co Box 1705
Columbus Ohio You apply it locally to the
sefct of the trouble and it flnda its

to the desired spot enlarging the muscles
Increasing the nerve force and giving the nec

vim and energy The of science
end medicine thoroughly indorses

It ours in wonderfully time in your
own home lest emaciation prema

and enlargement oi the prostate gland and all
bladder Slid urinary dMorders of men It is the
only method known to science that will elec-
trify the body rout wasting diseases create

warmth and force and all this without
taken Into the stomach If others ten

nothing can be done for you this will
surely you

Write to Dr Stevens ti Co Columbus OhIo
Box 1786 v offer Ten Days Trial Treatment
absolutely free to every man It is no pre-
scription depoeit or 0 O I
as this is too large to resort to such petty
ways In addition to the absolutely free trial
treatment they send the most book
ever written on the Diseases of Men telling all
and fully illustrated with forty engravings
from life Everything is and sent
perfectly and since they merely ask you

you we trust every gentleman reader of this
pancr will write them at once as above and
thus get the Ten Days Trial Treatment and
book both absolutely free
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A iJIL SALE TEiy MILLION BOXES

Greatest En the
A

World-

A MILLION AMERICAN BEAUTIES keep their blood pure their complexion sort
and clear their breath sweet and their whole bodies active and healthy with
OA8OABETS Candy Cathartic The quick effects of CASCABETS as system clean-
ers and blood purifiers their promptness in curing pimples bolls blotches liver
spots blackheads and in sweetening a tainted breath become known
through the kind words of ladles who have tried them Hence the sale of OVER
A MILLION BOXES A MONTH Tho quickest surest way to beauty Is to cleanse
the blood for Beautys Blood Deep Tho first rule for purifying the blood Is to
keep the bowels free gently but positively with CASCARETS All drufffflata
lOc 25c Never bulk The tablet stamped O O O Sample
and booklet free

Address Sterling Remedy Co Chicago or New York 013
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FOR FIVE

Louis Man Lost Voice in
Accident

REGAINS POWER OF SPEECH

Specialists Declare That Jolt of Pall
Caused Pressure Against

Brain Center

ST LOUIS Mareh Ifc After being
speechless for live months and two

the Rev Standard
pastor of SL Lukes Methodist Episco-
pal Church and a student of medicine
awoke this morning with confidence
that he could speak H conveyed this
confidence to his wife mother and
father by means of sign language and
they urged him to try

Mamma began he and then lie
said with a shout I talk

On the evening of October 3 last Mr
Standard tins returning from downtown
to his home He got off the car u
Jefferson Avenue and Wyoming Street
but the car started as stopped to-
ward the street nod he fell in a sil-
ting posture The conductor asked him
if he was he replied that he did
not think so

The car kept on and Mr Standard
aose He realized nothing more until
be found himself on the side of
the street from house A stronger
led him home That night he became
unconscious and remained so for four
days When he regained his senses
he could not

Specialists examined bill vocal cords
that ttje jolt of his fall

had caused a pressure against the brain
governing the center of speech fcT Mn
that until today he tins been unv-
Ihlc to say a word

ON STATUTORY GROUNDS
Thomas Hope has begun procecdiut

for divorce against Mary E Hope on
statutory grounds The couple were
married August 31 1901 Campbell Oar

is named as counsel for tha
complainant
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Measles Cough I
Mothers it is your fault if your children grow up and have weak lungs neglecting

every year in this country Dont let be among these unfortunate ones

Measles attack every child and besides the little rod
eruptions appearing on the body there are certain ssrs
catarrhal conditions always accompanying the disease
Tanning nose and eyes fevers and a

RACKING COUCH
develop pneumonia

and other lung troubles and will terminate fatally unless
Dr Bulls Cough Syrup is given In the very firel stages i
No better remedy for the meaalea cough can bo found than

This wonderful prescription of the famous Dr Bull

for more than fifty years and has saved the lives of thou
sands of children Doctors prescribe tlis old reliable

j for all secondary symptoms of meisles because it

hours of worry Dr Bulls Cough Syrup is pleasant to
j thetaste and-

i Children Like to Take It

your when they are the measles or a heavy cold become

weak which is the first step to consumptIon The number of COnsumptIVes increasing

I

i

I

l

I Dr lulls
Cough Syrup
always It has been a household remedy

immediate relief and thus saves thJ parents many

children will
is

1 r

4

gites
I

I can truly recommend Dr Bulls
Cough Syrup as the best remedy have ever
used in my family The children all had the
measles and it cured them and the trouble
some cough in a short time I have used
many kinds of medicines but Dr Bulls

i Cough Syrup is the best Mrs P A
i man EvanaCity Penna

I

Dim

I used Dr Balls Cough witS
good results for measlescc gh
is just getting over the measles for which
used Dr Bulls Syrup and It cured
them It is without doubt the best remedy
on the market today and I always keep s
bottle on hand Yrs A A Sheltonj Inai
P 0 Louisa Va

I

Co

family

AVOID SUBSTITUTES-
It is dangerous to experiment with the life of yenr chili Do not take tho dealers sub

stitute it is Insist on having Dr Bulls Cough Syrup the most reliable
remedy made It is endorsed by physicians is perfectly safe and harmless and never
to cure The genuine package has our trademark a Bulls Head At all Druggists 25o
BQc and 100 Manufactured only by A C MEYER CO Baltimore Md
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To end Three People Not Employed By the

District or National Government to
the St Louis Exposition f-

ALL EXPENSES INCLUDING TRANSPORTATION

HOTEL BILL ENTRANCE TO GROUNDS

So great has th interest displayed in The Times Worlds Fair contest for employes of the Dis-

trict aad National Governments and so njimarous have been the requests received from people not employed
by oitbar ovQnUDcnt for a chance to compote for the free trips that The Times has started a second con-

test wlifcft K open to everybody vh is not employed in governmental work The second contest will be
conducted precisely like the other The three contestants who cut from The Times the greatest number
coupons respectively will be sent to the St Louis Exposition and all expenses will be paid by The Times
There will be live coupons in The Times every Sunday and one in the Evening Times evory week day mak

This contest is open only to those who are not employed by either the District or National Govern-

ment Every one not so employed is eligible The coupons in this contest cannot be used by District or Na-

tional Government employes nor aii the coupons in the contest for them be used by those who are compet-

ing in this The respective coupons are distinctly marked and entirely distinct and independent records
will be kept of the coupon sent in for the two contests Contestants for these trips will state in the cou-

pon how engaged and they are requested to send in the coupons once a week for credit
The coupons will appear in the paper regularly until May 31 The winners may suit their own

coupons will be accorded tL sarae acc irtmodntions as the one who ets the most Accommodations will in-

clude railroad fare board at a first class hotel in St Louis for one week admission to the grounds sleep-

ing and dining ocr accommodations and whatever else is essential to the comfort and convenience of The
Times guests k

When sending in more than one coupon write on the first one the number you send so that those in
charge of the contest will know that their record agrees with yours Coupons must remain credited to tho
contestant who sends them in No one will be allowed to transfer cqupons to some one else later on RE
MEMBER THAT THERE WILL BE FIVE COUPONS IN THE TIMES EVERY SUNDAY making
one Sunday Times worth as much as five week day issues Contestants zany enter at any time but the
sooner they begin to gaye the coupons the better chance they will have to win Nothing whatsoever has to
be paid by contestants Those who the number of coupons win the trips and The Tunes
wilt spare nothing to make these trips as profitable as possible
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